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Morphogen gradients are used in developing embryos, where they subdivide a ﬁeld of cells into territories
characterized by distinct cell fate potentials. Such systems require both a spatially-graded distribution of the
morphogen, and an ability to encode different responses at different target genes. However, the potential for
different temporal responses is also present because morphogen gradients typically provide temporal cues,
which may be a potential source of conﬂict. Thus, a low threshold response adapted for an early temporal
onset may be inappropriate when the desired spatial response is a spatially-limited, high-threshold expression
pattern. Here, we identify such a case with the Drosophila vnd locus, which is a target of the dorsal (dl) nuclear
concentration gradient that patterns the dorsal/ventral (D/V) axis of the embryo. The vnd gene plays a critical
role in the “ventral dominance” hierarchy of vnd, ind, and msh, which individually specify distinct D/V neural
columnar fates in increasingly dorsal ectodermal compartments. The role of vnd in this regulatory hierarchy
requires early temporal expression, which is characteristic of low-threshold responses, but its speciﬁcation
of ventral neurogenic ectoderm demands a relatively high-threshold response to dl. We show that the
Neurogenic Ectoderm Enhancer (NEE) at vnd takes additional input from the complementary Dpp gradient via
a conserved Schnurri/Mad/Medea silencer element (SSE) unlike NEEs at brk, sog, rho, and vn. These results
show how requirements for conﬂicting temporal and spatial responses to the same gradient can be solved by
additional inputs from complementary gradients.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.Introduction
Over a century ago, Morgan (1897) proposed that the organization
of some animal bodies is determined by concentration gradients of
“morphogenic” substances distributed across a ﬁeld of cells. A single
such morphogen gradient along an axis can provide positional
information to cells across the body and inﬂuence their differentiation
potential and cellular organization (Wolpert, 1969, 1989). While
individual cells have been shown to respond to the absolute concen-
tration levels of a morphogen (Gurdon et al., 1999), initial gradient
readouts at the gene expression level are often modiﬁed by
subsequent cross-regulatory repressors, which are also induced by
the morphogen (Chen et al., 2012; Jaeger et al., 2007, 2004; Manu
et al., 2009). However, the extent to which downstream repressors
could also effect varying degrees of temporal shifting at individual
loci is unknown. Thus, a key question is whether gene-speciﬁc
developmental enhancers can encode uncoupled spatial and temporal
responses to signals downstream of a single morphogen gradient.
Answers to this question are likely to be relevant to gene regulatorys).
-ND license.mechanisms in general, even outside the context of development
(Davidson, 2001, 2006).
To better understand the morphogen-readout encoding logic of
enhancers, we have focused on the Neurogenic Ectoderm Enhancers
(NEEs), which mediate a subset of diverse responses to the dorsal (dl)
transcription factor (TF) in the early syncytial embryo of Drosophila
(Erives and Levine, 2004; Crocker and Erives, 2008; Crocker et al.,
2008, 2010). The dl-gradient responses of NEE sequences across a
genome have frequently evolved possibly in response to changes in
egg size, developmental timing, and other parameters (Crocker et al.,
2010,, 2008). Divergent NEEs with altered response characteristics
have been functionally modiﬁed via changes in the length of a spacer
element that separates a pair of linked dl and Twi binding sites
(Crocker et al., 2008). All other variant dl and Twi variant binding sites
present at many of these enhancers and manifesting as clusters
represent relic elements, which are likely produced during the
adaptive evolution of their precise threshold responses (Crocker
et al., 2010). Accordingly clusters of relic elements appear to accumu-
late as a function of the phylogenetic age of the enhancer. These
evolutionary studies allowed us to identify and characterize the precise
regulatory function that transduces the length of the spacer separating
the unique pair of Twi and dl binding sites into a precise dorsal border
of expression.
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a regulatory mapping function, which speciﬁes a maximal extent
of response (lowest dl threshold) at an optimal spacer length of 7–
10 bp (Crocker et al., 2010). Spacer lengths that are shorter or
longer than this optimal length drive responses expected of high-
threshold encodings. The spacers for the NEEs at the vnd loci of
different Drosophila species describe a dl-response curve with a
similar maximum at the optimal spacer length as in all other NEEs.
However, this NEEvnd-speciﬁc response curve is ventrally-shifted
relative to other NEEs. This ventrally-restricted pattern of expres-
sion is not a property of low-threshold settings, as we have
characterized other low-threshold NEEs with spacer encodings
that follow the expected output. These results suggest the pre-
sence of additional repressive input(s) active in the dorsal ecto-
derm as early as stage 5 embryos and shortly after initial activation
by the dl morphogen gradient. This peculiar expression pattern of
vnd across the genus can be understood in the context of the
important early role that the Vnd repressor plays in the “ventral
dominance” cassette of homeodomain regulators of Vnd, Ind, and
Msh, which together specify different neural columnar fates in the
ventral nerve cord (Cornell and Ohlen, 2000; Cowden and Levine,
2003; de Jong et al., 2006; Oh et al., 2002; Urbach and Technau,
2008; von Ohlen and Doe, 2000; Von Ohlen et al., 2009; Weiss
et al., 1998). Because the amplitude of the dl nuclear gradient
increases at all points with each successive nuclear division
(Kanodia et al., 2009; Liberman et al., 2009), the vnd locus likely
requires a high-threshold response for early robust expression and
a low-threshold response for ventrally-restricted expression.
Here, we focus on identifying the mechanism that allows the
NEEvnd response to satisfy the conﬂicting requirements for simul-
taneous low and high-threshold responses. We show that the dl
readouts given by Drosophila NEEvnd sequences are attenuated by
the Dpp morphogen gradient via a conserved Schnurri/Mad/
Medea silencing element (SSE). We show that elimination of this
element from the NEEvnd unmasks the restrained dl gradient read-
out. Furthermore, addition of this element to low-threshold NEEs,
such as the NEEsog, signiﬁcantly masks the readout at low dl
concentrations. This epistatic regulatory modulation of dl readouts
by the Dpp pathway is dependent on a wild-type Schnurri back-
ground. We conclude that integration of the independent but
complementary morphogen gradients of dl and Dpp, a homolog of
the vertebrate BMPs, is the solution encoded by the NEEvnd
sequences of the Drosophila genus. These results also demonstrate
how a precise regulatory response to a developmental morphogen
gradient can be modiﬁed by other morphogen gradient inputs in
order to satisfy conﬂicting threshold responses in time and space.Methods
Drosophila stocks
For P-element mediated transformations, we used w1118 Dro-
sophila melanogaster. All independent transgenic lines were con-
ﬁrmed by ligation mediated PCR of genomic DNA using primers to
the P-element ends, followed by sequencing of the ﬂanking
genomic DNA. To test the activity of NEEvnd in a schnurri mutant
background, we crossed our NEEvnd-lacZ reporter line 1 (chr
X:20.8 Mb) ﬂies with the shn1 allele (chr 2R) balanced with the
CyO marker (Bloomington stock #3008). We then crossed non-
curly winged virgin F1females with non-curly winged F1 males
and collected the F2 embryos for staining by whole-mount in situ
hybridization with an anti-sense lacZ probe and scored all stage 5
(2) embryos with lacZ expression.Embryonic experiments
Drosophila were raised under standard laboratory conditions.
Embryonic collections, staging, anti-sense DigU probe synthesis,
and whole-mount in situ hybridizations were conducted as pre-
viously reported (Crocker et al., 2008).
DNA constructs
The SSE element was removed from the vnd enhancer via overlap
extension PCR using the following primer and its reverse-comple-
ment: (modiﬁed nucleic acids underlined): 5′-ATGCCTTCGAGATACT
CTGCTTACACT CAGCAG CAATGGGATTTCCGC. The SSEvnd was added to
the sog enhancer by amplifying with DNA containing the SSEvnd
(underlined): 5′-CCGCCGAATTC CTGGCGTCACACTGTCTGGCTGTT-
TATGGCAGCCAATTGATGCCGA. The D. melanogaster NEEvn (vn*) was
modiﬁed to contain a 10 bp spacer spacer using overlap extension
PCR with the following primer and its reverse-complement (inserted
letters underlined): 5′-GGACAGGTAACGGGCCACATGTCTG TGGTT
ATGCCGGAAATTCCCCGTTGACCCCTG.
Bioinformatics
Version release dmel-r5.22 was downloaded from Flybase
(www.ﬂybase.org) as a text ﬁle and processed for whole-genome
queries by removing all line returns in DNA sequence. Various
whole-genome queries were conducted using bash shell scripts
incorporating perl and grep commands. These scripts are available
upon request. For inspection of embryonic ChIP-chip data from the
Berkeley Drosophila Transcription Factor Network Project, we used
the UCSC genome browser (www.genome.ucsc.edu/).Results
The NEE at vnd encodes a high threshold-response that is repressed
dorsally
The NEE-type enhancers across the Drosophila genus can be
identiﬁed by the combined presence of a Su(H) binding site and a
pair of specialized dl and Twi binding sites that form the spacer
threshold encoding (Crocker and Erives, 2008; Crocker et al., 2010,
2008; Erives and Levine, 2004). This conﬁguration is unique from
other embryonic enhancers targeted by dl, which do not depend
on Twi and Su(H) binding sites. When we map the lengths of
spacers in spacer encodings of NEEs to their response thresholds,
as indicated by the dorsal border of expression of a reporter in
stage 5(2) embryos, which are midway through cellularization and
easily staged, we see a well-deﬁned relation for the majority of
NEEs (Fig. 1A). As NEEs typically drive expression patterns with
identical ventral borders of expression (Crocker et al., 2008), we
typically measure and report activity by the number of nuclei
spanned by this lateral stripe of expression at 50% egg-length. This
functional relation shows that the most sensitive dl readouts (low
thresholds) are achieved by spacer lengths close to 10 bp. To show
this is determinative for dl readouts, we increased the w.t. 5 bp
spacer in the NEEvn sequence to 10 bp, which is predicted to give
the widest stripes of expression in D. melanogaster (Fig. 1A). This
results in lower threshold response and a wider lateral stripe of
expression (Fig. 1B). However, in contrast to the majority of NEEs,
NEEs from the ventral neurons defective (vnd) loci across the
genus drive a narrow response (i.e., require high nuclear concen-
tration of dl) well-below the levels predicted by the general trend
(Fig. 1A and C). For the D. melanogaster NEEvnd sequence, this
narrow range of output happens in spite of having an optimal
spacer length of 10 bp.
Fig. 1. The NEE module from vnd is not expressed like other 10 bp spaced NEEs. (A) Shown are the lengths of spacer spacer sequences for NEEs with unambiguous spacers
from Drosophila melanogaster, Drosophila ananassae, Drosophila willistoni, and Drosophila virilis compared to the width of NEE-driven lacZ transgene expression. The spacer
length between the E(CA)T and D-beta is predictive of the threshold readout of the NEEs (black trend-line, second order polynomial). The NEEs from vnd loci consistently
follow a similar depressed curve (red trend-line, second order polynomial). All error bars in all ﬁgures represent±one standard deviation as derived from multiple embryos
from at least 3 independent transgenic lines. The gray data points were previously published in a separate study and are depicted for reference and comparison. (B) NEE-
driven lacZ reporter expression of the D. melanogaster NEEvn with a modiﬁed 10 bp spacer spacer (vn*). Expression extends throughout the neurogenic ectoderm as shown
by in situ hybridization with an anti-sense RNA probe to lacZ. (C) Despite also having a 10 bp spacer, expression from the (D). melanogaster NEEvnd reporter is conﬁned to a
ventrally-restricted range. Images in all ﬁgures are lateral views of embryos with the anterior pole to the left and the dorsal side on top. Stripe measurements were
conducted by drawing an imaginary horizontal line that lies directly over the dorsal edge of the widest peaks of a lateral stripe, which for some NEEs such as the NEEvn
enhancers is A/P-modulated. We then measure the width at 50% egg-length by counting the number of nucleic from the ventral edge of expression to the drawn dorsal
boundary. This procedure reduces the variance in horizontal stripe widths produced by measurements at a vertical stripe or in between vertical stripes, either of which may
occur at 50% egg-length.
Fig. 2. The NEE at vnd encodes an early robust dl-response that subsequently is
repressed dorsally. (A) The NEEvnd module initially drives a broad pattern of
expression in stage 4 embryos at 120–130 min after egg deposition (AED). This
expression often spans the ventral mesoderm where dl concentration is highest.
(B) The early mesodermal expression is lost in early stage 5 embryos at the same
time that the lateral stripe of expression is established. (C) The dorsal border
NEEvnd-driven expression is reduced in late stage 5 embryos.
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sequences, we documented the ability of the vnd enhancer to
drive early stage 4 mesodermal expression, which is not typical of
other NEEs. Typically, other NEEs drive reporter gene expression
in lateral stripes beginning at stage 5, when the syncytial embryo
initiates cellularization. In contrast, we frequently detect NEEvnd-
driven reporter activity in the mesoderm beginning at stage 4
(Fig. 2A). By stage 5, this activity simultaneously disappears from
the mesoderm, where it is likely repressed by the Snail Zn-ﬁnger
repressor, just as it appears in the lateral neuroectodermal
regions (Fig. 2B). Moreover, the lateral neuroectodermal stripe
of expression initially appears broadly at stage 5(1) but then
becomes increasingly narrow as it proceeds through to stage 6,
when cellularization is completed (Fig. 2C). This narrowing of
expression occurs from the dorsal border of expression. There-
fore, from these observations, we speculated that the NEEs from
vnd are set to low thresholds (necessarily) but are then subse-
quently repressed by Snail in the ventral mesoderm and by some
unknown repressor in the dorsal ectoderm. Because Vnd plays a
critical early role in the ventral dominance hierarchy circuit
involving homeodomain repressors Vnd, Ind, and Msh (Dr), it is
likely that the vnd enhancer must implement both an early,
robust response to dl while still being limited to the most ventral
rows of the neuroectoderm. These two demands are contra-
dictory because a low-threshold setting, which is consistent with
an early response to dl, would also result in a broad lateral stripe
of expression, which is inconsistent with ventrally-restricted
expression of vnd. Furthermore, the explanation for the dorsal
repressed NEEvnd is not likely to be a peculiarity of the high
threshold setting for this enhancer, because other NEEs at the sim
locus of D. melanogaster, and at the Delta locus of Drosophila
ananassae have been identiﬁed that encode even higher thresh-
old settings than NEEvnd (Crocker et al., 2010; Erives and Levine,
2004). These other enhancers give more ventrally restricted
patterns of expression relative to NEEvnd. Thus, we strongly
suspected a dorsal repressor input that is intrinsically encoded
in NEEs of the vnd loci.The NEE at vnd contains a highly-conserved SMM silencer element
To identify the postulated dorsal repressor targeting the NEEvnd
sequence, we considered other signal transduction pathways that
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D/V axis. Two such pathways include the inverse morphogen
gradient of Dpp, which is a Drosophila homolog of vertebrate
BMP2/4 paralogs, and the EGFR-signaling pathway. Incidentally,
among the loci bearing NEE-type modules across the genus, some
are modulators of each of these pathways. The sog locus encodes
an important secondary modulator of Dpp signaling, while the rho
and vn loci encode modulators of EGFR signaling.
As the EGFR signaling activity is likely to occur later than stages
4–5, and because we could not find well-conserved Pointed (Ets)
binding sites in NEEvnd, we focused on the possibility of repression
by the Dpp signaling system. In dpp mutant embryos, vnd expres-
sion is expanded dorsally by about 2 additional cells (Mellerick
and Nirenberg, 1995). Furthermore, expression of vnd is also
expanded dorsally by ∼2 cells in regions where Brk, a repressor
of Dpp targets, is ectopically mis-expressed (Mizutani et al., 2006).
Thus, the dorsal border of vnd expression is determined both by
dl/Twi activation and Dpp-mediated repression.
To identify a possible Dpp input into NEEvnd we looked for the
characteristic binding signature of the Schnurri/Mad/Medea
repressor complex, whose target sequence is a characteristic
SMM silencer element (SSE) (Gao and Laughon, 2006; Gao et al.,
2005; Muller et al., 2003; Pyrowolakis et al., 2004). Dpp signaling
in the dorsal ectoderm is required for the formation of active
Smads complexes by Dpp-responsive phosphorylated Mad and its
partner Medea (Med), and subsequent import into the nucleus.
These Smads complexes bind to a variety of site conformations
that typically act as Dpp-responsive activating elements. One of
these Dpp-responsive genes is the schnurri (shn) gene, which isFig. 3. The NEE at vnd sequence contains a canonical Schnurri/Mad/Medea silencer
box), the Twi binding element E(CA)T (green box), the Schnurri/Mad/Medea silencer e
240 bp sequence represented in part A is listed here. Sites are colored as in part A. (C) A c
of canonical loci as detected by the Berkeley Drosophila Transcription Network Projec
Discovery Rate (MacArthur et al., 2009). This data shows that the NEEvnd sequence is u
additional, ChIP-chip signal with an anti-body made to a different fragment of Shn gives
module is depicted. S1 and S2 refer to the ﬁrst two of four clusters of SSE sites, which also
at the brk proximal promoter and at fourth site downstream of the locus (not shown).strongly expressed in the dorsal ectoderm in early stage 5 embryos
(Arora et al., 1995). However, like vnd expression, shn expression is
quite dynamic and varied at the earliest stages of expression in the
pre-cellularized embryos of stage 4 when it often extends more
ventrally than the stage 5 pattern (Grieder et al., 1995). Shn binds
to a precise triplet array of Mad/Medea half sites, converting the
Mad/Medea binding sites from default Dpp-responsive activating
elements into Dpp-responsive (short-range) repressor elements or
Dpp-responsive (long-distance) silencer elements (Gao and
Laughon, 2006; Gao et al., 2005; Pyrowolakis et al., 2004; Yao
et al., 2008).
We ﬁnd that the NEEvnd sequence from D. melanogaster con-
tains a canonical SMM silencer element (SSE) in between the Su
(H) binding element and the pair of linked dl/Twi binding sites
(i.e., the spacer encoding) (Fig. 3A–B). We also found that this
element is highly conserved across the genus and is still present in
all of the 5 NEEvnd sequences that we have tested and found to give
ventrally-restricted expression (Table 1). The amount of conserva-
tion observed at this site is striking in relation to the high levels of
sequence turnover that characterizes the rest of the enhancer. We
could not ﬁnd a similar site to the SSE in the NEEvnd of the
mosquito Anopheles gambiae, but this may be consistent with the
secondarily-derived patterning of the dorsal ectoderm in Droso-
phila compared to Anopheles (Goltsev et al., 2007).
We next checked to see whether Shn/Mad/Med complexes bind
the NEEvnd sequence in vivo and if so whether the formation of this
complex is speciﬁc to this NEE but not to other canonical NEEs
present at the rho, vn, and brk loci. We analyzed the genomic data
sets produced by the large-scale ChIP-chip study of embryonic TFselement. (A) This graphic depicts the arrangement of the dl element D-beta (blue
lement (SSE) (red box), and the Su(H) binding element SUH (purple box). (B) The
lose-up view of relevant ChIP-chip data for different (non-contiguous) NEE modules
t is shown here as extracted from the UCSC genome browser using the 1% False
niquely enriched for binding of Schnurri, Mad, and Medea unlike other NEEs. An
equivalent results. (D) Same as C except the surrounding regions ﬂanking the NEEbrk
coincide with Shn Ch1P-chip peaks (see Table 2). The other two clusters are located
The S2 cluster contains the brkSE element.
J. Crocker, A. Erives / Developmental Biology 378 (2013) 64–7268(MacArthur et al., 2009). We identiﬁed the windows of sequence
corresponding to the NEEs at each of the four canonical loci and
aligned the relevant TF data side by side. We ﬁnd that Shn, Mad,
Med proteins are each speciﬁcally associated with embryonicTable 1
The SMM silencer element of NEEvnd is highly-conserved. The SSE sequence
(underlined) in the NEEvnd is shown for various Drosophila species and their
inferred, latest common ancestors (LCA). Letters that are conserved with the genus
LCA are represented with a dot.
Fig. 4. The Shn/Mad/Med repression element limits the threshold readout of the NEE
reporters lacking the SSE element (B). (A) The NEEvnd module drives a narrow pattern of e
module lacking the SMM silencer element drives an expanded pattern of expression a
conducted in parallel and with the same anti-sense lacZ probe. (C) Bar graph showing exp
contrast, reporters lacking the SSE continue to drive a broader pattern of expression thro
least three independent replicates of at least 20 embryos for each construct. The p values
Student t-test). ((D)–(F)) A comparison of the wild-type NEEsog-driven reporters with mo
very broad pattern of expression spanning the entire neurogenic ectoderm as shown b
drives a signiﬁcantly reduced range of expression. The in situ experiments in this ﬁgure w
data in relation to curves shown in Fig. 1A.NEEvnd sequences, but are either not associated or much less
associated with NEE sequences from other loci (Fig. 3C). Interest-
ingly, while the NEEbrk module does not contain internal SSE sites,
it is ﬂanked by such sites within ∼3 kb of either side (Fig. 3D).
These analyses show that Shn/Mad/Med is enriched at the NEEvnd
site relative to the levels found in other NEEs during the embryo-
nic stages.
The Shn/Mad/Med silencer element limits the threshold readout of the
NEE at vnd
To test the functional role of the SSE in NEEvnd, we created a
modiﬁed NEEvnd with a deleted SSE. The modiﬁed NEEvnd was then
assayed for regulatory activity in vivo in comparison to a wild-type
NEEvnd. We found that the modiﬁed NEEvnd lacking the SSE drives a
broader pattern of dorsal expression compared to a wild-type
enhancer in embryos at or past mid-cellularization (Fig. 4A–C).
Additionally, while both the wild-type and mutated NEEvnd
sequences drive comparably broad lateral stripes in early stage 5
(1) embryos, only the wild-type enhancer is characterized by a
dorsally-repressed expression pattern characteristic of stage 5at vnd. ((A)–(C)) A comparison of wild-type NEEvnd-driven reporters (A) with NEEvnd
xpression in mid-stage 5 embryos as shown by in situ hybridization. (B) The NEEvnd
s compared to the wild-type NEEvnd. The in situ experiments in this ﬁgure were
ression of the wild-type NEEvnd reporter is gradually reduced throughout stage 5. In
ughout stage 5. Error bars an all bar diagrams represent ±1 s.d., as derived from at
are 0.105 for stage 5(1), <0.001 for stage 5(2), and <0.001 for stage 5(3) (two-tailed,
diﬁed NEEsog reporters containing the NEEvnd-SSE element. (D) The NEEsog drives a
y in situ hybridization. (E) However, the modiﬁed NEEsog bearing the NEEvnd-SSE
ere conducted in parallel and with the same anti-sense lacZ probe. (G) Summary of
J. Crocker, A. Erives / Developmental Biology 378 (2013) 64–72 69(2) and stage 5(3). Furthermore, while the wild-type NEEvnd is
sensitive to some A/P modulation along the lateral stripe of
expression, the modiﬁed NEEvnd drives a robust and even (non-
A/P-modulated) pattern of expression throughout the neurogenic
ectoderm (compare Fig. 4A and B). Importantly, the ∼2 cell-width
increase in dorsal expression of the modiﬁed NEEvnd closely
matches the reported ∼2 cell-width increase in vnd expression
when Dpp repression is relieved (Mizutani et al., 2006). These
results are consistent with the hypothesis that the dl/Twi NEE-
mechanism initiates activation early and that a distinct Dpp-
responsive mechanism limits this activity only after initial activa-
tion. As we have consistently quantiﬁed the dorsal-most border of
activity for NEEs at the easily staged mid-cellularization embryo
[stage 5(2)], we thus have been integrating the activities of both of
these mechanisms when measuring the activity of NEEvnd. We also
note that potentially other inputs besides Dpp-mediated repres-
sion are also moderating the dorsal extent of vnd. Alternatively,
optimal SSE-mediated repression may require special locus coor-
dinating elements that are lacking in our minimal NEE-driven
reporter system.The SSE can attenuate NEEs set to low dl-threshold responses
To demonstrate that the SSE sequence present in NEEvnd
is sufﬁcient for Dpp-responsive dorsal repression of any NEE
sequence, we added this sequence by itself to the NEEsog sequence,
which is set to a low dl-threshold response setting and drives the
broadest lateral stripe of expression of all the NEEs that we have
characterized (Crocker et al., 2008). We added this SSE to the ﬁve-
prime end of the NEEsog at a similar distance to the spacer
encoding as seen in NEEvnd (see Fig. 3). This experiment is an
attempt to reveal what the SSE can do in the absence of potentially
complicating, redundant inputs at NEEvnd and less about the
nature of NEEsog structure and function. It could also demonstrate
the extent to which the NEEs have a class-generic logic that mayFig. 5. SSE-mediated repression at NEEs requires wild-type Shn. (A) Shown is a summ
(B) Quantiﬁcation of the total number of individual embryos with a given NEEvnd-drive
backgrounds or WT and mixed shn heterozygous and homozygous mutant backgrounds. (
the shn mutant cross (D) compared to those from a wild-type background (C). The in situ
lacZ probe.be similarly modulated. When this SSE-modiﬁed NEEsog was tested
in vivo, we found that its dorsal extent of activity was signiﬁcantly
reduced (Fig. 4A, D–F). Additionally, the dorsal-range of NEEsog
expression decreases throughout stage 5 (data not shown), analo-
gous to its timing of action in NEEvnd.dl readout of the NEE at vnd is repressed by Shn
Because Shn plays a critical role in converting default Dpp-
responsive activating elements into Dpp-responsive repressor ele-
ments, we wanted to conﬁrm that functional Shn is required within
the neurogenic ectoderm for the repressive action of the SSE at
NEEvnd. We thus tested the activity of NEEvnd in the strong hypo-
morphic shn1 mutant background (Fig. 5A). This shn1 allele contains
a premature stop codon before Zn-ﬁngers 5–7, and results in a
reduction of dorsal epidermis and a failure of dorsal closure. We
crossed F1 ﬂies heterozygous for both the shn1 mutation and the
NEEvnd-lacZ transgene with each other (Fig. 5A, and MATERIALS AND
METHODS). We then scored the width of lateral stripes in all stage 5
(2), lacZ-positive, F2 embryos (Fig. 5B). We compared the width of
expression of the NEEvnd from this cross with the NEEvnd from a
group of ﬂies in a wild-type shn background (Fig. 5B–D). We found
that roughly 25% of the embryos bearing the NEEvnd transgene in the
shn background exhibit a broader pattern of NEEvnd expressionwhen
compared to wild-type embryos (compare single peaked distribu-
tion given by red bars with the bimodal distribution given by the
black bars in Fig. 5B). Additionally, in a wild-type background the
NEEvnd drives a lateral stripe of expression that is slightly A/P
modulated, while embryos from the shn1 cross that exhibit broad
stripes typically also show a robustly-even pattern all along the
dorsal border of expression (Fig. 5D).These expression patterns are
reminiscent of the expression patterns derived from reporter lines
driven by the NEEvnd lacking the SSE. Thus, we conclude that both
wild-type Shn protein and an intact SSE sequence are required to
limit the dorsal range of the NEEvnd.ary of the genetic cross used to quantify the NEEvnd activity in shn mutant embryos.
n stripe width of expression from either of two populations characterized by WT
(C)–(D)) The NEEvnd module drives a broader pattern of expression in embryos from
experiments in this ﬁgure were conducted in parallel and with the same anti-sense
Table 2
Known SSEs similar to the SSE in NEEvnd. Listed below are all NEEvnd-like SSE sequence in the D. melanogaster genome that match the consensus motif derived from the ﬁrst
3 sequences listed below. Only the variable positions in the motif are shown. The queried motif listed at the top of the table is more speciﬁc than the generalized SE motif 5′-
GRCGNCNNNNNGTCTG previously reported (Pyrowolakis et al., 2004).
Table 3
Conservation of SSEs. Listed below are all the NEEvnd-like SSE sequence in the D.
melanogaster and D. virilis genomes. The motif used substitutes 5′-CT in the
previous table with 5′-NY in order to reﬂect difference in binding preference at
the 5′ end of the SSE motif between the two species. Despite this change no other
matching sequences are found in the D. melanogaster genome. Only the variable
positions in the motif are shown. These sequences represent an unusually high
level of conservation for cis-elements between these two divergent species.
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Previous work has shown a correlation between generalized SSE
motifs and Dpp-mediated repression in enhancers or loci that are
active in diverse tissues and later stages of the embryo and larval
imaginal discs (Pyrowolakis et al., 2004). To ascertain whether the
speciﬁc SSE sequence at vnd contains additional constraints pertaining
to the early embryonic trans-environment, we next investigated a
consensus SSE motif that we derived from three speciﬁc enhancers:
(i) the SSE of NEEvnd (this study); (ii) the brk SE, which drives
expression in the wing discs, but which is located 2.8 kb downstream
of the NEEbrk module and potentially within its silencing range
(Pyrowolakis et al., 2004); and (iii) an SSE present in the lateral stripe
enhancer of ind (Stathopoulos and Levine, 2005) (Table 2). All three of
these sites are within acting distance of D/V-modulated enhancers
active in early stage 5 embryos. As such, these sites may possess
additional sequence constraints pertaining to transcription in the
lateral neuroectoderm. Indeed, all three sites are more similar to each
other than to SSE sites in general (Table 2 and data not shown). By
focusing, on just these three sites, we also decrease the probability of
deriving consensus sequences based on sites that are also targeted by
other factors present at other stages or in other tissues or by different
levels of Dpp signaling. Using a consensus derived from these three
sites, we identiﬁed only two other sites in the genome (Table 2). The
fourth site corresponds to another Shn ChIP-chip binding site at brk,
but in this case located 3 kb upstream of the NEEbrk module (S1 in
Fig. 3D). Thus, the NEEbrk module is ﬂanked on either side by strong
SSE sequences that bind Shn/Mad/Med complexes in vivo (Fig. 3D).
The ﬁfth site corresponds to the Dichaete locus, also known as Sox70D,
which is involved in Dpp-mediated regulation during hindgut mor-
phogenesis as well as playing a role in CNS speciﬁcation from the
lateral neural ectoderm (Overton et al., 2002; Russell et al., 1996;
Sanchez-Soriano and Russell, 2000). These sites are also conserved and
limited in the Drosophila virilis genome as a similar search in both
genomes produces nearly identical lists (Table 3).
We then increased the degeneracy of this early stage 5 SSE
consensus sequence and identiﬁed additional genomic sites related
to the repressor element at vnd (data not shown). These additional
sites are in perfect concordance with the known embryonic Shn ChIP-
chip hot spots (MacArthur et al., 2009), including hot spots mapping
to loci expressed in the neuroectoderm such as SoxN, Dr/msh, and sog
(the intronic lateral stripe enhancer, not the distal upstream NEEmodule). These additional analyses support the possibility that the SSE
signal sequence that occurs in NEEvnd is optimized for Dpp-responsive
Shn/Mad/Med repression in the early lateral ectoderm of stage
5 embryos. Elements departing from this optimal motif are associated
with loci expressed at later stages during the CNS development or in
other tissues entirely, where Dpp levels are likely to differ from the
intermediate to low levels of the Dpp gradient of the early embryo. We
also speciﬁcally looked at the vnd locus of D. melanogaster up to 4 kb
upstream and downstream of the gene and found no other matches to
even a weak SSE motif. In contrast, the brk locus, which encodes the
Brk repressor of Dpp targets, contains numerous matches to this motif
throughout the locus. Furthermore, these numerous SSE sites are
arrayed in 4 modular clusters of 3–5 sites per cluster across the locus
(of these, the two clusters ﬂanking NEEbrk are indicated in Fig. 3D).
All four clusters are in perfect alignment with Shn ChIP-chip hotspots,
all of which exceed the levels seen at NEEbrk. As stated above and
shown in Table 2, the closest sequences in brk that match the single
speciﬁc SSE sequence in NEEvnd are sites located in the clusters
immediately ﬂanking the NEEbrk.
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related to the SSE in NEEvnd (this study) and the biochemistry of
binding and of complex stoichiometry (Gao et al., 2005; Pyrowolakis
et al., 2004), we derived a modiﬁed SSE consensus motif in order to
analyze its genomic distribution across different lineages. We ﬁnd that
the whole-genome embryonic ChIP-chip data for Shn can be described
by the strict alignment of three separate pentamer units that typically
match the sequence 5′-xTGxC, and which correspond to half sites
bound by different Mad homology (MH1) domains plus sequences
corresponding to Schnurri binding. These results also suggest that
most Shn binding in embryonic nuclei is dependent on the full triplet
Mad:Med:Mad conﬁguration as clusters of this clear and extensive site
can be found in the majority of ChIP-chip signals using a position-
weighted matrix.
Because we are interested in the speciﬁc restriction of the dl/Twi
activation complex by an unknown repressor complex, which we now
conclude is the Shn/Mad/Med complex, we also investigated the
distance between the well-deﬁned SSE sequence and the dorsal and
twi binding sites that constitute a spacer encoding. Because there is a
tremendous amount of divergence due to insertions and deletions,
certain positional constraints may be revealed. We ﬁnd that the SSE
sequence is located between 52 bp and 108 bp downstream of the
spacer binding sites (Table 1). Additionally, the more distant SSE sites
are separated from the D-beta site by distances that differ by multiples
of 10 bp (e.g., 68 bp, 98 bp, 108 bp). The two outlier distances (52 bp
and 108 bp) place the SSE site 80±28 bp away from the D-beta site;
a distance representing one loop around a nucleosome plus a constant
off-set. Such distances may indicate a role for periodic phasing of the
two complexes in relation to each other.Discussion
In this study, we have shown that the NEEvnd module drives a
dynamic pattern of expression beginning in early stage 4 embryos
of D. melanogaster. This expression begins over a broad dorsoven-
tral swath that quickly resolves into a narrow range of expression
restricted to the ventral neuroectoderm. We found that this
reduction in the range of expression at these early stages is largely
eliminated when a conserved SSE sequence is removed from the
NEEvnd. We also found that the wild-type NEEvnd-driven reporter
behaves in a similar fashion to the SSE-mutated NEEvnd-driven
reporter when assayed in a shn mutant background. Furthermore,
we demonstrate that the SSE from the NEEvnd is sufﬁcient to limit
the dorsal range of NEEsog, which normally drives a wide lateral
stripe of expression. Because this Dpp-responsive repressor ele-
ment is present at this enhancer across the genus, we believe that
this mechanism evolved on top of the NEE structure located at vnd
prior to Drosophila diversiﬁcation.
Together, these results advance our understanding of the peculiar
problem faced by the ventral neurons defective (vnd) locus. Vnd protein
is part of a highly-conserved triplet “cassette” of homeodomain
regulators (Vnd/Nkx, Ind/Gsh, Msh/Msx), which specify distinct neu-
ronal fates along the D/V axis (Cornell and Ohlen, 2000; de Jong et al.,
2006; Oh et al., 2002; Urbach and Technau, 2008; von Ohlen and Doe,
2000; Von Ohlen et al., 2009; Weiss et al., 1998). Sequential activation
in series of the vnd, ind, andmsh genes in increasingly dorsal domains
of the lateral ectoderm of Drosophila embryos is required for the
proper division of the ventral nerve cord into three D/V columns. The
Vnd, Ind, and Msh proteins function as transcriptional repressors that
repress expression of more dorsally-restricted members of the cas-
sette. As Vnd appears to play a critical early role in the “ventral
dominance” initiated speciﬁcation of these neural columns (Cowden
and Levine, 2003; Von Ohlen et al., 2009), vnd expression must be
induced early in response to nuclear import of dl. However, such an
early low-threshold response to dl is at odds with a ventrally-restricted lateral stripe of expression, which would typically be driven
by a high-threshold response. Thus, the Dpp-mediated repression
of vnd in the dl ectoderm via a highly-conserved SSE sequence
embedded in its low-threshold NEE module solves this dilemma.
In Drosophila, vnd is an essential gene that is responsible for
dorsoventral patterning. Loss of vnd expression transforms developing
ventral CNS cells into cells with intermediate neuronal fate, which are
speciﬁed by the intermediate neurons defective (ind) locus (McDonald
et al., 1998). These vndmutants have fewer cells in the central nervous
system (CNS) and have highly disorganized patterns of neuronal
connections (Jimenez et al., 1995). Complementing the loss-of-
function experiments, ectopic expression of vnd produces ventral
neuronal fates throughout the developing CNS. The role of vnd activity
in establishing ventral neuroectoderm cell identities is thought to
occur by direct repression of ind in the ventral neuroectoderm through
several Vnd binding sites in the ind promoter and in its lateral stripe
enhancer (Stathopoulos and Levine, 2005; Weiss et al., 1998). There-
fore, because tight regulation of vnd expression within the developing
CNS is essential for proper neuronal patterning, it is not surprising that
additional regulatory inputs are used to reﬁne and maintain proper
vnd expression.
We propose that the early embryonic response of the NEEvnd
requires a low threshold response to the dl gradient. As we previously
reported, this low threshold response is encoded in the spacer
between the linked dl and Twi binding sites (Crocker et al., 2008).
As such a low threshold response would extend vnd expression
throughout the neurogenic ectoderm, additional regulatory inputs
are required limit the dorsal range of the NEEvnd. Such a repressor
mechanism is also warranted given that the amplitude of the dl
nuclear gradient increases throughout early development (Kanodia
et al., 2009).
Our analysis of the Dpp-repressed target of vnd has given us an
occasion to reﬁne and generalize the SSE target element, particularly
because the vnd locus contains only a single SSE motif and so there is
no ambiguity as to which site is functional. For example, the brk locus
contains numerous sequences matching the SSE motif in 4 modular
clusters of 3–5 sites per cluster over the span of the locus. While all of
the SSE clusters in the brk locus and the single SSE site located in the
vnd locus are bound by Shn/Mad/Med complexes in the embryo, it is
not clear which speciﬁc SSE sequence(s) at each cluster in brk is
responsible for binding activity, particularly because ChIP-chip signals
cannot yet resolve adjacent sites in a cluster. Nonetheless, the SSE
clusters at brk function as bona ﬁde Dpp-responsive enhancers that
appear to work collectively to drive a graded pattern of expression in
wing imaginal discs in response to the Dpp morphogen gradient
(Yao et al., 2008).
We also speculate on this stark difference in the number and
arrangement of SSE sites that distinguish the vnd and brk loci. As Brk is
an integral part of the Dpp morphogen gradient system and likely
must act in multiple developmental contexts involving Dpp signaling
over large patches of cells (Affolter et al., 2001; Ashe et al., 2000;
Jazwinska et al., 1999a, 1999b; Kirkpatrick et al., 2001; Minami et al.,
1999), brk may require several points of Dpp-responsive repression
across its many regulatory regions. In contrast, Vnd likely plays its
most important (conserved) role in the early speciﬁcation of the
ventral neuroectoderm and compartments of the CNS and its modula-
tion by Dpp signaling may therefore be more evolutionarily conve-
nient or haphazardly advantageous rather than essential. Such a
convenient repressive input would therefore be convenient only in
this early developmental context at the NEEvnd module. Alternatively,
vnd and brk may differ greatly in the complexity of their requisite
dynamic responsiveness to the Dpp morphogen gradient and thus
require different SSE architectures.
This study is partially analogous to recent results on Bcd target
enhancers, which drive diverse readouts over the anterior/posterior
(A/P) axis at the same time that the D/V axis is being speciﬁed by
J. Crocker, A. Erives / Developmental Biology 378 (2013) 64–7272dorsal (Chen et al., 2012). In the Bcd study, target enhancers in the
intermediate region of the gradient have their posterior borders set by
inputs from a complementary gradient of Runt, which acts as a
repressor at these enhancers. Furthermore, the number of Runt
binding sites is shown to affect the posterior border of expression in
a quantitative “dose–response” manner. Therefore, cross-repression by
complementary gradients may be a common mechanism used by dl
and Bcd, and perhaps morphogen gradients in general. However, we
ﬁnd that the NEEs use dorsal–twist binding site spacing as the primary
determinant of concentration-threshold sensitive, and it is only a
speciﬁc enhancer at vnd that employs the SSE. In contrast, the 33 Bcd
Type I enhancers, which all drive expression patterns limited at the
posterior edge in the region of 65% to 75% egg length, all seem to
employ Runt binding sites. Further work will be needed to understand
the relevance of these mechanistic differences.Authors' contributions
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